
 

Conditions & Restrictions: Keep in mind that you own the materials until the landfill or transfer station accepts them.  

● Lead acid batteries are not accepted; these generally can be taken to any auto parts store. 
● Food Waste* – Food waste is not accepted. 
● Mattresses & Boxsprings*-   There are only accepted at certain transfer stations and landfills. If mattresses are 

accepted in your area an additional charges of $15.00 per unit. Contact us if you have any to dispose of (this is 
considered a household item)! 

● Liquid Waste- All Liquids are prohibited from landfills to include wet paint and automobile fluids.  Paint is accepted in 
dry form only; it can be poured on to carpet or cardboard to dry or mixed with kitty litter or cement to harden.  If wet 
paint is discovered there will be a $20 disposal fee per gallon. 

● Motor oil is a hazardous material can be returned to any parts store.  
● Tires - Not accepted and if found there will $60 charge per tire! 
● Freon-loaded items - Not Accepted. Examples: refrigerators, freezers, & dehumidifiers.  If these items are found in the 

bin there will be a charge of $60 per unit! 
● Biomedical waste, Radioactive, Hazardous, and PCM waste- None of these items are accepted. You will need to 

contact the EPA. 
● Our equipment is not designed to take concrete, soil, rocks, **shingles, or any other heavy materials.  Do Not Place 

These Items in the dumpster.  If the load is too heavy we will not remove the dumpster and will need to be unloaded.  
● LEVEL LOADS ONLY!!  Over loaded dumpsters will not be hauled and return trip fee of $75 will applied to the cost of 

the service (plus $15 additional day service); we will return when the items have been removed.  This is a law and it is 
only safe to haul secure loads.  

● No hot ash, coal, or any items that were once on fire and have not had ample time to fully extinguish. 
* If you have any of these items contact us for loading instructions. 
** If you are disposing of shingles or the dumpster is for a shingle job contact us, they can haul and recycled. 

 
We automatically schedule the pickup of the dumpster; it is your responsibility to contact Bin There Dump That 2 
business days prior to the pickup day if you needed longer.  If you do not call there is chance that we have already 
reserved the bin for another customer. 
 
On the 7th day of service if we show up to pick it up and it is unavailable or blocked in where we cannot pick up the 
dumpster you will be charged a $75 trip fee. Remember not to block in the dumpster the day of pick up. We do start 
picking up bins at 6 am. 
 
If you have requested the dumpster to be placed on your lawn or landscape the truck and/or dumpster could cause 
significant damage & additional day charges if it cannot be removed at the end of term.  Bin There Dump That is not 
responsible for any damage. 
 
Rates are based on a 7 day service.  If you need past those 7 days each additional day is $15.  The 7th day would be the same 
day the following week (i.e. Monday-Monday).  We do not have set times for pickup or delivery. If you have any questions or 
special request regarding pick up times call us. 
 
The 10 cubic yard dumpster includes 2 tons (4,000 lbs), 15 cubic yard dumpster includes 3 tons (6,000 lbs), and the 20 cubic 
yard dumpster includes 4 tons (8,000 lbs) of debris. No dumpster can be loaded with more than 4 tons.  Addition cost per ton 
over is prorated at $50.  
 
You are responsible for any damage done to the dumpster; besides normal wear. The following is not considered normal 
wear, but is not limited to:  burn marks, machinery or vehicle damage, paint/graffiti, holes, large dents, and etc. 
 
If you have any question call us at 404-692-BTDT (2838) or by email Atl@bintheredumpthat.com. 

Thank You for your business and happy loading!! 


